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       The dynamic evolution of a chemical reaction-diffusion pattern and its interaction with

       hydrodynamic fiow is investigated by two-dimensional velocimetry aitd spectrophotometry
      based on microscope video imaging techniques. Oscillatory deforrnation and turbuleRt
       decomposition of chemical wave fronts are observed which are induced by a pronounced
       oscillatory fiow excited spontaneously in a Belousov-Zhabotinsky solutioR layer with
       a free surface.

induced

l. INTRODUCTION

   Structure formation in reactive media due to tke cou-
pling of chemical reaction with traRsport processes has
received considerable attention ever since the pheRomenon

of chemical wave propagation was discovered in the
Belousov-Zltabotinsky (BZ) reaction.i The occurrence of

traveling chemical waves iR thin layers of this reaction,
such as target patterfis or rotating spirals, kas been treated

theoretically by modeling the coupiing of nonlinear chem-
ical reaction kinetics witlt molecular diffusion.2'3 ReceRtly,

there is iRcreased interest in the phenomenon of Turing
patterns, whick were found in several reaction-diffusion
systems.4'5 In these and other studies, the use of gel reac-

tors for impfoved control of system parameters has become
       6,7common.
   On the other hand, in liquid sysÅíems without using a
gel manix, "hybrid" structures are frequently observed
thaÅí stem from complex interaction of chemical reaction,
diffusion and hydrodynamic fiow.8-iO A typical exarnple is

the deformation aRd irregular decomposition of chemical
waves propagating in a liquid layer with an open liquid/gas
interface.!imi3 Because of the free boundary at the open

layer, the origin of these structures has been discussed in

terms of convective fiow caused by temperature gradients
and/or iRhomogeneities in surface tension due to evapora-

tive cooling or inhomogeneities in chemical composi-
tion.iO'i2 A mechanism related to density changes due to

the reaction in a propagating front has beeR suggested in
experiments performed in thin glass tubes where a large
open surface is absent.i4

   In previous studies the authors observed that a wave
train emerging from a rotating spiral wave gives rise to
periodically changing deformations of chemical wave pro-
files associated with oscillatory hydrodynamic fiow.i5

These oscillations were found to occur both in open aRd
closed (covered) coRtainers wiÅíh a free liquid/gas inter-
face.i6 The gow was most pronounced near the free surface

of the BZ reagent and its maximum velocity was usually of
the order of the propagaSion velocity of the waves ( :50
pam/s or less).

   IR this letter, we report experiments performed in a

covered dish containing a BZ solution layer with a free
surface. We show that pronounced oscillatory deforma-
tions and subsequent turbulent bekavior of chemical waves
occur even in this sysSem. These effects are induced by an
extremely developed oscillatory flow attaining muck higher

velocity (more than IOO pm/s) than that of wave propa-
gatlon.

l]. EXPERIMEN"l"S

   Experiments were carried out in a quiesceRt, excitable
BZ solution catalyzed by ferroin in a batch reactor (petri
dish, diam 7 cm) at room ternperature (25 ÅéÅ}1 Åé) pre-
pared as specified in ReÅí l5: Åíhe initial concentratioRs after

mixing the reagents were 48 mM NaBr, 340 mM NaBr03,
95 mM CH2(COOH)2, 378 mM H2S04, and 3.5 mM fer-
roin. A volume of the mixture resukiRg in a O.85 mm layer
was poured into the dish and spiral waves were produced
according to the procedure given in Ref. I7 at a location
about 1 or 2 crn away from its ceRter (Fig. 1). By carefu11y

cleaning the dish only very few C02 bubbles formed and no
other waves were initiated at the dish boundaries. A glass
cover was placed on tke dish, leaving an air gap of 11 mm
above the layer, thus eMciently suppressing evaporative
cooling of the upper solution interface.

   The correlation between chemical wave dynamics and
hydrodynamic flow was investigated by two-dimensional
velocimetryi5'i8m20 and spectrophotometry,i3'i7 based on

the combinaÅíion of an inverted microscope with video irri-

aging techniques. For the fiow measurements, polysSyrene
particles (diam O.48 pam) serving as scattering centers were

rriixed into the BZ solution and illuminated by He-Ne laser

light (632.8 nm) from a slightly tilted angle. The measur-
ing position was ckanged vertically by adjusting the focus
of the microscope observation plane. Ternporal traces of
the velocity were measured locally near tke center of tke
dish (see Fig. I) by analyzing the motion ofthe suspended
particles in a video movie taken at high magnification (im-
age area e.3xO.3 mm2, i.e., raster resolution O.6 @m per

pixel). Additional illumination with a homogeneous light
beam (490 nm) allowed to detect kydrodynamic fiow and
chemical wave propagation simultaneously. More global
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FIG. 1. Spiral pattern in an excitable BZ-reaction layer in a petri dish
(diam, 7 cm; layer depth, O.85 mm). Preparation as specified in the
experimental section. The pattern was observed 5 min after triggering the

pair of spiral centers, using a band pass filter at 490 nm. Temperature:
25 Åé.

ckaracteristics of the pattern dynamics were observed at
lower rnagnification in a 7.2Å~7.2 mm2 area. For this pur-

pose She layer was illuminaÅíed only with the monochro-
matic ligkS beam without polystyrene particles and laser
illumination.

lll. RESULTS

A. Pronounced flow oscillations

   As feported previously, an oscillatory hydrodynamic
flow is iRduced spontaneously in a shallow layer of BZ
solution in which spiral waves rotaSe. Usually, the maxi-

mum amplitude of the fiow oscMation is less than 50 pam/s
and its period is twice that of chemical wave trains (about

20 s) iRdicatiflg a strong teRdency for a period 2 entraiR-
ment.iS However, in our investigations we also observed

uRusually high flow velocities accompanied by strong wave
deforfnation and decomposition. Tkese occurred about 5
times within 3CUIO experiments performed under appar-
ently identical conditions (same chemistry as in ReÅí 15),
that is with a probability of 109o-159o.

   A time trace of extremely pronounced fiow velocities
measured close to the liquid/gas interface of ihe BZ solu-
tion is showk in Fig. 2. Ten minutes after triggering tke
spiral waves ilt this system, the hydrodynamic flow starts
quite suddenly to change its direction in an oscillatory
manner. The oscillation amplitude attains a maximum of
l50 pm/s, thus exceeding by far the propagation speed of
tke chemical waves (about 50 ptm/s at this time stage).
The perlod of the fiow oscillation (22.5 s) is about 1.3
times that of cheinical wave trains (17.7 s). These results
are quite different from those usually observed,i5 where the

period of fiow oscillation is twice that of the wave trains,

tkeir maximum amplitude 40-50 pam/s, the oscillations
continue for only 4-6 min and stop at about 18 min after
triggering tke spiral waves. In Åíhese experiments, one rec-
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FIG. 2. Time trace of extremely pronounced flow oscillation in a covered
BZ-solution layer (preparation as in Fig. 1) with a free liquidlgas inter-

face. Temperature: 26 "C. Solid circles are obtained manually by tracing
the moving particles in the video movie (ReÅí 16). The solid line shows a

result obtained by automatic analysis through dynamic image processing
l2D velocimetry (Ref. 20)], confirming the reliability of the velocimetry

method.

ognizes on the whole four distiRctively differeRt phases of

hydrodynamic metion in the reactive layer (Fig. 2):
   ( l ) O--4 rniR: initiation phase with alternating flow in-

duced by a few discrete waves in a chemically well reduced
medium (as described iR ReÅí 16); (2) zFle rnin: unidi-
recÅíional, rnean fiow phase with a velocity up to 20 pam/s;

(3) 10-l8 min: sharp transition to flow oscillations with
large amplitude, correlated with periodic passage of wave
trains (oscillatory phase); and (4) from 18 min on: termi-
Bating phase with rapidly decreasiRg amplitude of the ftow
oscillations.

B. Pattern dynarnies

   The cofresponding dynamic evolution of a chemical
wave pattern is showR in Figs. 3 aRd 5. There is no re-
markable change of Åíhe regular symmetric pattern in the
initial time period of 10 min [Fig. 3(a)], except for a grad-

ual increase of the wavelength of the chemical waves.
About 10 min afÅíer triggering the spiral waves, deforma-
tions of the moving wave fronts appear [Figs. 3(b) and
3(c)], by which they lose their symmetry with respect to
the center of the spiral pair. These asymmetric deforma-
tions turn out to switch periodically from the left- to the

right-hand side of the symmetry axis of the spiral pair and

vice versa. For supporting this observation, Fig. 4 shows
intensity profiles of the wave fronts extracted along the cuS

labeled I-X' in Fig. 3(b). The dashed venical line repre-
sents tke location of the symmetry axis. Profile 4(a) cor-
responds to tke state of stationary spiral rotation depicted

in Fig. 3(a). The profiles with respect to the spiral centers

are symmenic. Later, in the oscillatory phase [profiles 4(b)

and 4(c), extracted from the patterns of Fig. 3(b) and
3(c), fespectively] the profiles are not spatially symmetric

any more. Their shape to Åíhe left and right of the dashed
line indicates the periodically changing nature of the wave

fronts. The observation of periodic motion of accidentally
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FIG 4. Intersectmg image-intensity profile of wave fronts along the lme
X-X' m Fig. 3(b) (a) profile of stationary spiral rotation correspondmg
to Fig 3(a) (unidirectional flow phase), (b) and (c) profiles of oscilla-

tory phase corresponding to Figs 3(b) and 3(c), respectively

present dust particles (size about 50 pm) on the surface of

the layer confirms that the profile deformation is closely
correlated witk tke oscillatory hydrodynamic fiow detected
near the surface. This corroborates that the dynamic de-
formatioR is caused by the oscillatory fiow (compare Ref.
16).

   When the flow amplitude exceeds by far the propaga-
tion speed of the chemical waves (more than IOO pm/s,
after typically l3 min), the rhythmic deformation turns
into a more irregular dyRamic behavior which corresponds
to tke oscillatory and termmating phase ofthe hydrody-
namic oscillaÅíion (Fig. 2). This is shown by a sequence ef
4 pictures in Fig. 5. In the case illustrated, the oscillatory

phase colttinues for 10 rnin, the terminatiRg phase starts
after 23 min. The intact train of waves (picture a) is dis-

rupted along some direction (pictures b and c) leavmg
many open wave ends which curl up to form a rather
complex mixture of wave fronts and wave ends at later
stages of the experiment (picture d). After 23 min, the
oscillatory ftow siops and tke open ends of the disrupted
wave fronts have developed to additional spiral structures
(the terminating phase).
   One has to take into account that the experiments were

perforrned in a batch reactor and that during the time
interval of the experiment the initial reactants were used up

to some extent. The system is not in a stationary state but

the state of the system changes gradually with time. Since
this change is very slow compared with the time scale of
wave propagation, the states of observation are considered

as quaslstatlonary.

FIG 3 Oscillatory deformat!on of spiral wave fronts observed in the
same BZ-solution layer as in Fig 2 (26 "C). Times after start of expen-
ment (a) 7 mm (umdirectional fiow phase), (b) 13 mm 40 s, and (c) 13
mm 55 s (oscillatory phase)

IV. DISCUSSION

   This work shows that oscillatory deformation and tur-
bulent behavior of chemical waves in tke BZ solution layer

CHAOS, Vol. 3, No. 1, l993
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lmm

FIG. 5. Turbulent decomposition ofchemical spiral pattern observed in the covered solution layer (same preparation as in Fig. 1) with a free surface,
correlated with very pronounced fiow oscillations. Times after start of experiment: (a) 20 min 32 s (oscillatory phase), (b) 22 min 10 s (end of
oscillatory phase), (c) 22 min 33 s, and (d) 22 min 43 s (terminating phase). Because ofa slightly lower temperature than in Fig. 3, the oscillatory phase

started later ( 13 min after triggering spirals) and continued more than 10 min.

are closely connected with simultaneously detected pro-
nounced fiow oscillations. Since a protective cover was
placed on the sarnple dish in all experiments, this behavior

is Rot likely to be driven by external thermal disturbances,
e•g•, evaporative cooliRg (Marangoni instability2i,22).

Evaporation is strongly reduced under these conditions,
i.e., evaporation rate has been found to be at leasÅí 20 times

less than in an open layer without a cover. In spite of
performing •the experiments uRder apparently identical
conditions, the pronounced oscillatory flow is observed
only occasionally (probability, of 109o-159e). In the ex-

pertments, several chemical and physical parameters (e.g.,
temperature and concentration of the mixture) are well
colttrolled. However, it is more diracult to maintain an
always equally clean condition of the dish and te fix the
geometrtcal location of the center of spiral waves. This
location is ckosen at a distance 2 cm away from the disk
boundary (see Fig. 1), but fiuctuates by Å}O.5 cm in every

new experiment. In fact, recent experiments confirm that
the evolution of tke ftow amplitude is very sensitive to the

location of tke spiral ceAters.

   The rnain problem is to elucidate the internal mecha-
nism establishiBg the oscillatory fiow and the following
enhancement of flow oscillations. In a previo"s report,i6

the authors proposed some phenornenological explaRations
for the flow oscillation in terms of chernical elttrainment

and curvature-driven hydrodynamic iRstabilities. Further-
more, two possible rnechanisms should be considered for
the hydrodynamic instability associated with chemical
waves. As suggested by Pojman and Epstein,i4 a density

gradient caused by the chemical reaction in a horizontal
container causes an antisymmetric fiuid flow without any
threshold. The other possibility arises ffom concentration
gradients in the chernical wave fronts. These could produce

an unbalance in surface tension resulting in a motion on
the surface and a fiow in the bulk of the fluid due to the

CHAOS, Vol. 3, No. 1, 1993
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viscosity of the medium (Marangoni convection).23,24

Since the derivative of the surface iension with respect to

chemical composition is not known for the BZ solution, an

evaluation of Åíhe critical Marangoni number cannot be
provided yet. Considering the fact that tke hydrodynamic
effects cannot be obsefved in a thilt layer (1 mm depth)
without any airAiquid boundary, tke surface-tension
driven convection must be a key mechanism for the re-
ported hydrodynamic instability.
   Preliminary experimeRts indicate that the off-center lo-

cation of the center of spiral waves plays an important role

to establish the pronounced fiow oscillation. The off-center

spiral structure means nonsymmetric geometry of the sys-
tem creating chemical gradients in the layer. These findings

call for further experiments and for tkeoretical approaches
which model the iRÅíeraction of reaction-cliffusion patterns

with hydrodynamics.
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